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Heidi Barlese Memory                                                                                                                                                
Back in the day, when I was sick, my Grandma used to make me medicine to drink, and she would pray 
for me. She'd tell me to believe that I would be better/healed. That was her faith in her teachings that was 
passed down from her Grandmother. She used medicine from the earth that was given to us and created 
for us, by God. No witchy poo, or superstition needed. Just Pure knowledge of those things intended for 

the chosen few (Healers). She was that kindy. 

The tiny town of Princeville on the northern edge of Kauai has this most amazing public library. If you’re 
ever in the area stop by and check it out.

https://www.facebook.com/janine.barlese?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWqyxLjlgahF4NaJtRN7bXmlIUqwZePrIyWNl7vjA3vp4149i3nSMjMqzMcqLxNvpHzk6ESuKaarS68A2FxLQIQSeAe9nXngF3-LCVfhYp0zX61mcMJSNRdPNXIqpqFIX9d1_tvJqZs-T64rfKRgV8AEUo6iqhGONL_fdqJNOhT_C0iASUQci8eQeBiylhhHrQ&__tn__=%3C%2CPH-R
https://www.facebook.com/janine.barlese?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWqyxLjlgahF4NaJtRN7bXmlIUqwZePrIyWNl7vjA3vp4149i3nSMjMqzMcqLxNvpHzk6ESuKaarS68A2FxLQIQSeAe9nXngF3-LCVfhYp0zX61mcMJSNRdPNXIqpqFIX9d1_tvJqZs-T64rfKRgV8AEUo6iqhGONL_fdqJNOhT_C0iASUQci8eQeBiylhhHrQ&__tn__=-UC%2CPH-R


Exxon Made 'Breathtakingly' Accurate Climate Predictions in 1970s and 80s  
Oliver Milman, Guardian UK  
Milman writes: "The oil giant Exxon privately 'predicted global warming correctly and skillfully' 
only to then spend decades publicly rubbishing such science in order to protect its core business, 
new research has found."  
READ MORE

from Smithsonian Archive:                                                                                                         
7,000-Year-Old Native American 'Bog Burial' Found Off the Coast of Florida                             
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/7000-year-old-native-american-bog-burial-found-
coast-florida-180968345/?
utm_source=smithsoniandaily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=editorial&spMailingID=4
7885176&spUserID=OTYyNTc5MzkyMTQyS0&spJobID=2382183736&spReportId=MjM4Mj
E4MzczNgS2
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Paramount Focus Group                                                                                                           
Reno! Get paid for your opinion! Get paid for your opinion! Paramount is hosting focus 
groups in Reno on January 25th and 26th.

Please sign-up to participate at
https://www.paramountfocusgroup.com
Today’s businesses are relying more than ever on data-driven decision-making approaches. With 
Paramount Focus Groups, a small group of participants are guided by a skilled moderator, who is 
trained to lead individuals to be honest and forthright in their opinions and thoughts.

Get the best rates on #AAM2023 during Early Bird Registration
With over one hundred sessions, dozens of networking events from workshops to 
parties, and more, #AAM2023 will give you the insights and connections you won't want 
to miss out on. 
 
Save up to $150 when you register during Early Bird. Plus, browse hotel 
options and plan your travel to Denver. 
 
Early Bird rates end February 15. The full program and event tickets will be available 
in the coming weeks. Registered attendees will be the first to receive notice when they 
become available. Use our schedule-at-a-glance to plan your #AAM2023 experience.

REGISTER NOW

https://aam-us.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2605bbc11e6752de338ce7e61&id=cbdbb21f9f&e=ad873580a5
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SCHOLARSHIPS WITH FEB 25-28 DEADLINES

"Make A Ripple, Change the World" Kindness Action Competition $1,000 02/25/2023

Ardell Bjugstad Memorial Scholarship $500 02/25/2023

Carson-Newman Tarr Full-Tuition Music Scholarship Competition $131,600 02/25/2023

DGV Scholarship Program $5,000 02/25/2023

Fort Worth Scottish Rite Foundation $1,500 02/25/2023

NMTC/Bravura Scholarship for Women in STEM $5,000 02/25/2023

RMEL Scholarships $3,000 02/25/2023

David C. Lizárraga Fellowship Varies 02/26/2023

Honorable William C Conner Writing Competition $1,500 02/26/2023

Joseph James Morelli Legacy Foundation Scholarship $2,500 02/26/2023

Red Thread Foundation Scholarship $1,000 02/26/2023

22nd Annual Student Essay Contest $1,000 02/27/2023

AAAE Native American Scholarship $1,500 02/27/2023

Scholars Helping Collars Scholarship $1,500 02/27/2023

Sharing Network Foundation Scholarship Varies 02/27/2023

(ISC)² Graduate Cybersecurity Scholarship $5,000 02/28/2023

(ISC)² Undergraduate Scholarships $5,000 02/28/2023

(ISC)² Women in Information Security Scholarship $5,000 02/28/2023

(ISC)² Women's Scholarship $20,000 02/28/2023

Advanced Energy's STEM Diversity Scholarship $20,000 02/28/2023

AFSCME Union Scholars Program Summer Internship Varies 02/28/2023

Army Engineer Memorial Awards $2,000 02/28/2023

ASOR Harris Excavation Grant $5,000 02/28/2023

Better Business Bureau Students of Integrity Scholarship $5,000 02/28/2023

CollegeCounts Scholarship Program $4,000 02/28/2023

Community Choice Foundation Scholarship Program $5,000 02/28/2023

Construction Trades Scholarship Competition $2,500 02/28/2023

https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-february/make-a-ripple-change-the-world-kindness-action-competition
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Indian Land Cessions in the United States,  1784-1894

United States Serial  Set, Number 4015                         Schedule of Indian Land Cessions                                                                                                 
Browse by Date Browse by Tribe Browse by State/Territory 
Contentshttps://memory.loc.gov/ammem/amlaw/lwss-ilc.html

Why a London Museum Is Removing the Skeleton of an ‘Irish Giant’ From View 
Charles Byrne asked for his body to be buried at sea. Instead, an anatomist bought his bones and 
displayed them to the public

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/why-a-london-museum-is-removing-the-skeleton-
of-an-irish-giant-from-view-180981464 
utm_source=smithsoniandaily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=editorial&spMailingID=4
7880140&spUserID=OTYyNTc5MzkyMTQyS0&spJobID=2382073426&spReportId=MjM4Mj
A3MzQyNgS2
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Mid-Pacific Water Users Conference
The Mid-Pacific Water Users’ Conference is an annual conference attended by Managers, 
Directors, O&M Personnel, Consultants, and Government Agency Representatives from 
districtsserved by the United States Bureau of Reclamation facilities in California, Nevada, and 

https://memory.loc.gov/ammem/amlaw/llss_dates.html
https://memory.loc.gov/ammem/amlaw/llss_browse.html
https://memory.loc.gov/ammem/amlaw/llss_states.html
https://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/query/r?ammem/hlaw:@field(DOCID+@lit(ss40153))
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/why-a-london-museum-is-removing-the-skeleton-of-an-irish-giant-from-view-180981464
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/why-a-london-museum-is-removing-the-skeleton-of-an-irish-giant-from-view-180981464
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMjQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAxMTguNzAwMDY2MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vd2F0ZXJ1c2Vyc2NvbmZlcmVuY2UuY29tLz91dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkifQ._o3a1kDShFNmpTOPFJ-pcCMVVbsK9t1YupeZj3_m68c/s/2145090557/br/153004700646-l


Oregon.     

Workshop: Navigating Archival Sources 

In this 90-minute workshop, Gabriella Ortega Ricketts, IDA’s Manager of Artist 
Programs and working archival producer (The Andy Warhol Diaries [2022], Aum: 
The Cult at the End of the World [2023]), will walk filmmakers through the process 
of handling archival materials from research to organization and licensing. But most 
importantly, we will explore how incorporating archival methods throughout the 
film’s entire lifecycle will bolster the strength of your story.



Jared Qwustenuxun Williams is at Unceded Quw'utsun Territory.  · Duncan, BC, Canada  ·

Why is eating traditional foods important?

I presented at an event a few days ago and as always I walked in with no prepared speech or 
notes, just my knowledge and passion to back me up. As I sat listening to the other speakers 
present I fumbled through the days agenda and found my panel discussion listed. In the notes, in 
the agenda, it said that one topic of my panel was, “What is the importance of eating traditional 
foods?” My brain started running wild with reasons why it is important to eat our foods. But 
every thought led to the same conclusion, our foods foster culture. I'd think of salmon, then of 
smoke houses, then of wood harvesting, and dip netting. I'd think of Clams, then of dried clams 
and their traditional trade value, then of digging sticks, and of clam gardens, and of the stories 
about clams. I'd think about berries, then berry fruit leather, then think about berry combs, then 
think about how huckleberries are called Sqwuw'tsus which loosely translates to hit with your 
fingers.

Every food I could think of was the result of a massive system of traditional food production that 
was rooted in teachings and culture. It all became abundantly clear. Without the act of eating 
traditional foods, the systems that are utilized to provide these foods will crumble and the culture 
and teachings will crumble along with them.

Think of traditional foods like an apple tree

Traditional Foods are the Apples, the end result of complex system that produces food.

Cooking Techniques are the Leaves, transforming energy into food.

https://www.facebook.com/jared.q.williams?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWEux1_YxymDa7jhir9gEZE2L9brflekxnPle_cUu3jUCqwXG14_Y4-_cqrf_-m7edjFFWaPPFUhG_eXtc28uTI28SAgm5XRIF-pb5RLlnVf-IG5gKjS4UPKxAhaqL5jXl5mWs5Bz-ZDvaJiqwvJ9zmgsh2D-LGGUtBDum98jqdTtu4yYK93UFy0Lk0KUZaOpEgy77l11kAMIehoa-XiPhB&__tn__=-%5DC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/quwutsun?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWEux1_YxymDa7jhir9gEZE2L9brflekxnPle_cUu3jUCqwXG14_Y4-_cqrf_-m7edjFFWaPPFUhG_eXtc28uTI28SAgm5XRIF-pb5RLlnVf-IG5gKjS4UPKxAhaqL5jXl5mWs5Bz-ZDvaJiqwvJ9zmgsh2D-LGGUtBDum98jqdTtu4yYK93UFy0Lk0KUZaOpEgy77l11kAMIehoa-XiPhB&__tn__=-%5DC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Duncan-British-Columbia/108214119206548?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWEux1_YxymDa7jhir9gEZE2L9brflekxnPle_cUu3jUCqwXG14_Y4-_cqrf_-m7edjFFWaPPFUhG_eXtc28uTI28SAgm5XRIF-pb5RLlnVf-IG5gKjS4UPKxAhaqL5jXl5mWs5Bz-ZDvaJiqwvJ9zmgsh2D-LGGUtBDum98jqdTtu4yYK93UFy0Lk0KUZaOpEgy77l11kAMIehoa-XiPhB&__tn__=%2CP-y-R


Preservation Techniques are the Branches, supporting the distribution of our foods.

Food Harvesting is the Trunk of the Tree, the main work from which all food is derived.

Tool Making is the Base of the Tree, stabilizing and making food production easier.

Teachings are the Roots of the Tree, feeding and giving life to the traditional food production 
system.
If you want to zoom in on the diagram check out the PDF version for full high quality action! 
https://drive.google.com/.../1jlv62SsK75s0Zw5t8Dk.../view...

First Nations Food Facts
- Salish people traditionally ate a diet of 75-90% seafood
-Dried Salmon and Clams can keep for years in a cool dry place
- Cowichan was once a major producer of Dried Clams for trade
- BC first nations have a 40% higher chance of becoming diabetic than non first nations in BC
- Forty-six percent of First Nations households are food insecure, with 9.5% of households 
classified as marginally food insecure, 27.9% moderately food insecure and 8.9% severely food 
insecure

“When you know who you are; when your mission is clear and you burn with the inner fire of 
unbreakable will; no cold can touch your heart; no deluge can dampen your purpose. You know 
that you are alive.” - Chief Seattle
Sulhtun - Food
Ulhtun – Eat
Qwext – Garden
Saxwa – Clam
Kweykwi – Hungry
Pi'qwun – Cooking over a fire on a Pi'qwun stick
Xthum – Bentwood Box
Sulhtunulhp - Vegetables
Xexe - Sacred
#myexistenceisresistance #cowichanstrong #salishfire #makeyoureldersproud #teachings #salish 
#firstnations #Indigenize #Decolonize
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Introducing Free Monthly Webinars Hosted by NCAI and Grow with Google to 
Help You Gain  
New Skills

A new year is here with new opportunities to gain skills. This 2023, NCAI is excited to 
continue partnering with Grow with Google for a series of monthly webinars with free 
training and hands-on coaching to help tribal small businesses take the next step. The 
webinars are hosted by Jake Foreman, Grow with Google’s Indigenous Community 
Digital Coach. The first three webinars will focus on tools to help organize and manage 
business finances, and the first one will be kicking off on January 26, 2023.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F1jlv62SsK75s0Zw5t8Dk_4Ivo2QehmG-K%2Fview%3Fusp%3Dsharing%26fbclid%3DIwAR3UGUtjrT3tHhBF1imjbaf8u43F1lbDkat1asxhxmqLWHYDT1Dj5V_8DyQ&h=AT0j2XrM-qFofp7uH0OL8z-EudQrRLkPpxo09_8oTUA59RaMv3JOtAe9UJtMvJOPpikdIB9DA8bZ-k7hPbBFm5CcWpBjeF0del9shD7vQU6tYWdUuEuKVxkEG83X51ZEoBDy9to2qohkOCz1RbIFv1M&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c%5B0%5D=AT35wlU5pogt0Bodhc00NDQ0xp19t85WvQESn91U_Rb17OloJmC4fyWfHy8umagirAMQkVQLGqNlDmuyXbxaRHArkJI7nrLMjyEbG3p5mKkknm_uuQ1XpSfl2ntR4mtWwQDGxZlyYgg6TeiXhbxzpxp2PSWuHiMhMJqv343b3LVhgrb6O270qi3D0L9QvtDjroWGS9BTNdw5irdhH057puinMqEe9ZLqN_jnzNhFWw
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/myexistenceisresistance?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWEux1_YxymDa7jhir9gEZE2L9brflekxnPle_cUu3jUCqwXG14_Y4-_cqrf_-m7edjFFWaPPFUhG_eXtc28uTI28SAgm5XRIF-pb5RLlnVf-IG5gKjS4UPKxAhaqL5jXl5mWs5Bz-ZDvaJiqwvJ9zmgsh2D-LGGUtBDum98jqdTtu4yYK93UFy0Lk0KUZaOpEgy77l11kAMIehoa-XiPhB&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/cowichanstrong?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWEux1_YxymDa7jhir9gEZE2L9brflekxnPle_cUu3jUCqwXG14_Y4-_cqrf_-m7edjFFWaPPFUhG_eXtc28uTI28SAgm5XRIF-pb5RLlnVf-IG5gKjS4UPKxAhaqL5jXl5mWs5Bz-ZDvaJiqwvJ9zmgsh2D-LGGUtBDum98jqdTtu4yYK93UFy0Lk0KUZaOpEgy77l11kAMIehoa-XiPhB&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/salishfire?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWEux1_YxymDa7jhir9gEZE2L9brflekxnPle_cUu3jUCqwXG14_Y4-_cqrf_-m7edjFFWaPPFUhG_eXtc28uTI28SAgm5XRIF-pb5RLlnVf-IG5gKjS4UPKxAhaqL5jXl5mWs5Bz-ZDvaJiqwvJ9zmgsh2D-LGGUtBDum98jqdTtu4yYK93UFy0Lk0KUZaOpEgy77l11kAMIehoa-XiPhB&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/makeyoureldersproud?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWEux1_YxymDa7jhir9gEZE2L9brflekxnPle_cUu3jUCqwXG14_Y4-_cqrf_-m7edjFFWaPPFUhG_eXtc28uTI28SAgm5XRIF-pb5RLlnVf-IG5gKjS4UPKxAhaqL5jXl5mWs5Bz-ZDvaJiqwvJ9zmgsh2D-LGGUtBDum98jqdTtu4yYK93UFy0Lk0KUZaOpEgy77l11kAMIehoa-XiPhB&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/teachings?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWEux1_YxymDa7jhir9gEZE2L9brflekxnPle_cUu3jUCqwXG14_Y4-_cqrf_-m7edjFFWaPPFUhG_eXtc28uTI28SAgm5XRIF-pb5RLlnVf-IG5gKjS4UPKxAhaqL5jXl5mWs5Bz-ZDvaJiqwvJ9zmgsh2D-LGGUtBDum98jqdTtu4yYK93UFy0Lk0KUZaOpEgy77l11kAMIehoa-XiPhB&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/salish?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWEux1_YxymDa7jhir9gEZE2L9brflekxnPle_cUu3jUCqwXG14_Y4-_cqrf_-m7edjFFWaPPFUhG_eXtc28uTI28SAgm5XRIF-pb5RLlnVf-IG5gKjS4UPKxAhaqL5jXl5mWs5Bz-ZDvaJiqwvJ9zmgsh2D-LGGUtBDum98jqdTtu4yYK93UFy0Lk0KUZaOpEgy77l11kAMIehoa-XiPhB&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/firstnations?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWEux1_YxymDa7jhir9gEZE2L9brflekxnPle_cUu3jUCqwXG14_Y4-_cqrf_-m7edjFFWaPPFUhG_eXtc28uTI28SAgm5XRIF-pb5RLlnVf-IG5gKjS4UPKxAhaqL5jXl5mWs5Bz-ZDvaJiqwvJ9zmgsh2D-LGGUtBDum98jqdTtu4yYK93UFy0Lk0KUZaOpEgy77l11kAMIehoa-XiPhB&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/indigenize?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWEux1_YxymDa7jhir9gEZE2L9brflekxnPle_cUu3jUCqwXG14_Y4-_cqrf_-m7edjFFWaPPFUhG_eXtc28uTI28SAgm5XRIF-pb5RLlnVf-IG5gKjS4UPKxAhaqL5jXl5mWs5Bz-ZDvaJiqwvJ9zmgsh2D-LGGUtBDum98jqdTtu4yYK93UFy0Lk0KUZaOpEgy77l11kAMIehoa-XiPhB&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/decolonize?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWEux1_YxymDa7jhir9gEZE2L9brflekxnPle_cUu3jUCqwXG14_Y4-_cqrf_-m7edjFFWaPPFUhG_eXtc28uTI28SAgm5XRIF-pb5RLlnVf-IG5gKjS4UPKxAhaqL5jXl5mWs5Bz-ZDvaJiqwvJ9zmgsh2D-LGGUtBDum98jqdTtu4yYK93UFy0Lk0KUZaOpEgy77l11kAMIehoa-XiPhB&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://ncai.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a05d466a08334b9dbb97078e&id=b1c9229483&e=f6df5b38f6


Native American Culture Regions

"Before our white brothers arrived to make us civilized men,
we didn't have any kind of prison. Because of this, we had no delinquents.
Without a prison, there can be no delinquents.
We had no locks nor keys and therefore among us there were no thieves.
When someone was so poor that he couldn't afford a horse, a tent or a blanket,
he would, in that case, receive it all as a gift.
We were too uncivilized to give great importance to private property.
We didn't know any kind of money and consequently, the value of a human being
was not determined by his wealth.
We had no written laws laid down, no lawyers, no politicians,
therefore we were not able to cheat and swindle one another.
We were really in bad shape before the white men arrived and I don't know
how to explain how we were able to manage without these fundamental things
that (so they tell us) are so necessary for a civilized society."
- John (Fire) Lame Deer, Sioux Lakota - 1903-1976
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The exhibition organized by the Nevada Museum of Art celebrating the Art of Jean LaMarr 
is now on the road.
It will be on view at the Boise Art Museum from January 28—June 11, 2023.
 
PDF or digital version here:
https://conta.cc/3HaFwjL

There's nothing clean about offshore wind development unless California tribes are 
involved

By Frankie Myers, vice chairman of the Yurok Tribe

Officials from California's largest tribe are concerned about the lack of engagement 
so far by offshore wind companies, reviving worries over the historic extraction of 
resources without their involvement.

https://calmatters.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5f4af3af825368013c58e4547&id=29381b738e&e=9d368516de
https://www.facebook.com/NativeCultureRegions?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWqt7sWYhk4vqwGnPmvA5e8pA7DTDQqqfcFsaxcmXJULyMMtdMjbCRmFM0rBkUgw0NSlHpSoo7e8PxQEhlbaFF05JMEuzhcqOIhPb-RVWoJUYlJp9JPM89Z50CSCDwNDQ_FmoY1c01MAd1lU8253S20ozQVhZG9TBJkfUNv1Ki0G0NLTdZbYpg5W0ekxqPfXcVm7di_RT9DfSM25SERiHMs&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fconta.cc%2f3HaFwjL&c=E,1,VsPGQHYrgYrZwQ9N4-KTDjx9Rl1cszQrLfZKIX7u4kxdFnEvkvgmyl05cLgEFS4LtJe8g5f7zaxGwvOZ1LhKHcSGkZkpFIPFytXr7tyuncOFUyXnoQ,,&typo=1


Application Deadline has been extended to January 30, 2023

HUD Supervisory Grants Management Specialists,  
GS-1101-14, Phoenix, AZ & Albuquerque, N (2 vacanies)                                                                                                                                         
Read more about Supervisory Grants Management Specialist at                                   
https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/699156400 
 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
HUD’s Section 184 Proposed Rule Tribal Consultation Schedule 
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) will soon publish a 
proposed rule on the Section 184 Indian Home Loan Guarantee (Section 184) program. 
This proposed rule cumulates many years of work and a series of 18 Tribal consultations 
held in 2018 -2019. These regulations have substantial direct effect on federally recognized 
Tribal governments currently participating or seeking to participate in the program; 
therefore, HUD is conducting national and regional Tribal consultations in accordance with 
HUD’s Tribal Consultation Policy during the proposed rule’s public comment period. At 
each consultation, HUD officials will provide an overview of the proposed rule, its impact 
on Tribes and Tribal borrowers, and then listen to comments on the proposed rule from 
attendees. Written comments may also be submitted during the public comment period as 
directed in the proposed rule. 

Tribal Consultation Schedule (remaining sessions)  
January 20, 2023 Albuquerque, New Mexico, Dennis Chavez Federal Building 
January 24, 2023 Arlington, Washington (In conjunction with Northwest Indian 
Housing Association (NWIHA) meeting). 
January 31, 2023 Alaska Region Webinar 
February 2, 2023 National Webinar 
February 6 or 7, 2023 Tentative. Arlington, VA, (In conjunction with United Southern 
and Eastern Tribes (USET) meeting).  

Please visit the Section 184 Tribal Consultation webpage at  Section 184- Indian Home Loan 
Guarantee Program for up-to-date information on these Tribal Consultation sessions. HUD Tribal 
Consultation | HUD.gov / U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) For 
more information, please contact Deana O’Hara at deana.k.ohara@hud.gov 
 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
from Assmblyman PK O’Neil

“We can make the world a better place for the next generation by focusing on health, climate, 
and education.”  — Bill Gates 

I recently submitted a Bill Draft Request (BDR) to incentivize State Agencies to save 
money and not penalize them on their next biennium budget request. It will better define 
what a base budget is and how it is derived. The bill will set the base budget in statue on the 
second year of the current biennium adjusted for inflation, deflation, case load, one time 
appropriations, including negative enhancements if budgetarily required.

https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/699156400
https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/public_indian_housing/ih/homeownership/184
https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/public_indian_housing/ih/homeownership/184
mailto:deana.k.ohara@hud.gov


The Most Anticipated Museum Openings of 2023                                                                   
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/travel/the-most-anticipated-museum-openings-
of-2023-180981465/?
utm_source=smithsoniandaily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=editorial&spMailingID=4
7885176&spUserID=OTYyNTc5MzkyMTQyS0&spJobID=2382183736&spReportId=MjM4Mj
E4MzczNgS2

You may submit scoping comments related to the proposed Rhyolite Ridge Lithium-
Boron Mine Project by any of the following methods: • Website: https://eplanning.blm.gov/ 
eplanning-ui/ project/ 2012309/ 510. • Email: 
BLM_NV_BMDO_TFO_NONRENEWABLE@blm.gov. • Fax: (775) 635-4034. • Mail: BLM 
Battle Mountain District Office, Attn: Rhyolite Ridge Project, 50 Bastian Road, Battle Mountain, 
NV 89820

Applications Open for PBS Ignite Membership

LEARN MORE

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001csbpUdMYTLCqMCRVbV9E3KxZenQHWP7yhm5EmWjE-RCXj4hrpD-nBYRaeVz8zSq08P-Zfv1CPPOXnWbsidWglwk9Gays-hWwdTL9rnH1i7lmvj2k2Nd438vj7nurGI5lqMPg-UbdMUQO9f6cBA9V8m89vMoJG9qzdTU031MqlIoF6odfPF3IyPd3GxTMJbMlowhizLPKd5w=&c=A2vJ1JC0OtfOERUBmxvtkanPF9u1EYpZ2hT7n8cNGb_y9pLvskX8gw==&ch=h0teiTC6ZstIRTJbDeO_lgPB2cJdrbTns_Q60u2y7T-rYKP5UNWH1A==
https://eplanning.blm.gov/%E2%80%8Beplanning-ui/%E2%80%8Bproject/%E2%80%8B2012309/%E2%80%8B510?fbclid=IwAR3XGjQI5FMF0-6cUT3nu1oIkbsB7_QC09o72nT6qPp4Xu12XHvpwOT2lYY
https://eplanning.blm.gov/%E2%80%8Beplanning-ui/%E2%80%8Bproject/%E2%80%8B2012309/%E2%80%8B510?fbclid=IwAR3XGjQI5FMF0-6cUT3nu1oIkbsB7_QC09o72nT6qPp4Xu12XHvpwOT2lYY


Native Fashion in the City
  ·
We are looking for Indigenous, inclusive models with a fierce runway walk and presence to 
model in the NFITC 2023 scheduled for Friday, March 17, 2023 in Denver, CO. If you are 
interested in modeling for NFITC 2023, make sure to save the date and attend our model 
auditions being hosted throughout Indian Country. We are looking for anyone over the age of 12. 
Casting is open for all independent models and agencies.
Wear:
-Black form-fitting tops or t-shirts
-Black form-fitting jeans or pants
-High heels or dress shoes
-No makeup with natural hair
Notes:
-Comp cards are recommended
-Models under the age of 18 must have a parent or guardian with them at the audition. Guests are 
not permitted at the audition.

https://www.facebook.com/nativefashioninthecity?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVO8yb-SVTtOyJqEWEH6IyOs6QIwC1rDbjptknC0lhTPqRXlwVU8br2LvS5Dh1q8HNTT24OwiMp0biGL32e_lg8PZcryB4fyhZxc7ffkupQQGzIeXDuXFjDGsSXWqrzGcIbHBdyXfq_cr5YpSLY2g7-HcqwyeIQf_x2mQpSDdEs_upHsxNcCvyZvCIjvTP40DCcl_BaJaSbgVnhyp6gluKi&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R

